LIONEL HAMPTON JAZZ FESTIVAL

“GROUNDDED IN TRADITION BREAKING NEW GROUND”

2019
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!

• ADOPT-A-SITE
  • Ideal for Units or organizations that want to work as a team

• SITE MANAGER
  • Individuals needed to manage performance and workshop sites

• SITE VOLUNTEER
  • Individuals needed at performance and workshop sites

• DRIVERS
  • Drive artists and VIP’s to their workshops, concerts, airport and more
JOIN OUR VOLUNTEER TEAM

HOW TO SIGN UP TO VOLUNTEER

www.uidaho.edu/class/jazzfest/get-involved

Click yellow "VOLUNTEER" link to fill out Google interest form
CONTACT INFORMATION

Jazz Festival Manager:
- Josh Skinner
- 208-885-0112
- jwskinner@uidaho.edu

Volunteer Coordinators
- Ben Price & Jon Stein
- (208) 885-5900, or email jazzvolunteer@uidaho.edu
THINKING ABOUT COLLEGE
WORKSHOPS BY U OF I FACULTY

Offered to visiting students to think about all of the exciting opportunities at the U of I.

- The Interconnection of Jazz Dance and Music
- The Collision of Science and Art
- The Blues and the Rule of Law: Musical Expressions of the Failure of Justice and of Extra-Legal Recourse
- Rad Rhythms: Learning Languages to a Global Beat
- What Might Be Living In My Instrument?
- Math and Musical Scale
COLLEGES & DEPARTMENTS

IDEAS WE HAVE FOR ENGAGEMENT

1. Envision Idaho style experiences in your home departments
2. Willing faculty engaging with educators to thank them for attending
IDEAS FOR ENGAGEMENT

WE WANT TO HEAR FROM YOU

- Easy ideas to implement this year
- Long term goals for next year and beyond
- Crazy ideas that may not even be fully-formed

With nearly 5000 students on your campus, let’s make this advantageous for you